[The season changes of mineral and trace elements contents in blood patients with ulcer pathology gastric and intestinal duodenal].
There are two concepts of homeostasis microelements: a traditional one, considering homeostasis as a constancy of internal media of alive organisms, and an alternative, examining the change of structure of these media in time as a consequence of change of external factors. In the first concept the deviation of concentration of a microelement from norm in whey of blood is considered a diagnostic attribute of microelementose (deficiency or surplus). In the second concept, on the contrary, it is supposed, that such deviations can have the adaptive character assisting to an organism in struggle against illness. At three-year research of 436 patients by a stomach ulcer and duodenal we have revealed precise patterns of seasonal changes of homeostasis the basic seven elements of whey of blood--Na, K, Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu and Fe which differ from similar time functions for healthy people and can be explained only on the basis of the assumption about protective adaptations an organism at the given pathology. As functions of time it is considered two homeostasis parameters--a level of concentration and capacity homeostasis which are determined not by processes of absorption, deducing and depositions, but requirements of a cellular level of a feed.